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the statement it may all be said to bo
the effect of not properly having work
systematized. Hence we scatter our
forces over too large a field, and are
beaten in this great combat forsupremThis is a very stale theme but
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As THE term has advanced there
seems also to have been an increase In
Entered as seqor.d class matter at the postoflice the number who are tardy at chapel.
at Newberg, Oregon.
No doubt some have, at times, valid exTHE CRESCENT U seat to subscribers until or- cuses, but more probably the majority
dered stopped, and all arrearages are paid
Direct all communications tu J HE CRESCENT, are tardy because they have considered
New berg, Oregon.
something else of more importance
than attendance at chapel. Perhaps it
Anoi'T this time in the school year
has been an unfinished lesson that has
one is very apt to see a few disconsolate
claimed the time, or it may have been
looking students. It is written all over
their countenances, "O! I have sol that you were having an enjoyable chat
much trouble, and just sec how patient- • with a friend and did not wisli to stop
ly I bear it." The causes of these long just then. Whatever it was, unless
faces are numerous and varied, such as i something you can conscientiously give
the prospective examinations and con-1 as a valid excuse, you may be sure you
sequent grades: extra work occasioned | have lost more than you have gained.
The exereisos on that particular mornby musicules, holiday entertainments
ing may not have been specially good,
and the like; outside work occasioned
they may even have fallen below the
by
the fact that "Christmas comes but
Uy t n e met u m u v u n o n u w . .
once a year," but if we may venture average, but the link you have welded
SINGLE Curies,

TEN CENTS.

THE

THE
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in t h e chain of carelessness will not be will be amply repaid for a t t e n d i n g their
easily broken. History lias so often lectures. These men are not t a k i n g
demonstrated tlie fact t h a t it is no j the money away with them, .but the
longer prophesy to say t h a t t h e habits proceeds are to be turned into a g y m formed in youth will stay with one nasium fund. Hence we not only
through life. W e u r e n o t i n school to profit by it ourselves, but we are giving
learn w h a t a certain text book says on our money to a cause which is worthy
a given subject, but to make men and of support.
women of ourselves, and surely obedience and promptness are qualities to be
desired by every Irue man and woman.
This is one of the little things, yet it is
T H E exercises given by t h e students
the little things left undone, viewed at chapel form a pleasing change from
retrospectively, t h a t reveal the cause of the old order of conducting m o r n i n g
failure in many lives.
exercises, and are a benefit to those who
take part in them. We do not intend
to (latter the writers but simply to express a truth when we say t h a t some of
the articles produced this term have
been worthy of a place a m o n g the recognized literature of the country, This
statement may seem overdrawn to
some who did not have the privilege of
hearing t h e m , but those who did hear
them will, we believe, uphold us in our
position.
T H E CitescRXT advocated
the introduction of this plan and its
predictions of success have been verified. The only suggestion we could
make for improvement would be, to
have lixed dates for such productin s
so th.it friei ds in the town m i g h t know

THIS lecture course was opened with
a very fair audience for the first lecture.
I t usually takes one or two lectures to
get into good r u n n i n g order, as some
must hear others pass an opinion upon
t h e first lecture before they will attend,
so we hope to have a better attendance
for the remainder of the course. T h e
admission fee has been placed so low as
not to be beyond the reach of anyone,
while the benefits to be derived from
an attendance are not to be measured
by a money valuation. T h e public
speaker of today has much to do in directing the thoughts and in creating
when to attend in order to hear them.
new ideas in the mi n d s
of the people, This would add to the success of t h e
ai
Ml in so doing, he h e l p , to form char- plan, not only by giving a greater inacter. Those who have been engaged
ugaged eemive to good work, but also by givforour lecture course are a m o n g t h e | l l l g M l e f i r e a t e r I i u m b e l . m i opportunity
best talent of the state,
and anyone to enjoy and profit by the productions.
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W e suppose t h a t no one will deny t h a t
some students will, during the week
11Y SIHS M.U'Y.
before examinations, cram for a grade.
'1 he school bells tire silent,
Yet t h a t should not be taken as a proof
And over the bulla
of the worthlessness of examinations.
And i ooms of e-iclt building,
A stillness now falls.
I t is quite supposable t h a t the students
We're missing the p itter
who do this will get some real good
Of numerous feet.
from the practice, however wrong it
Each mom thut went tramping
Along down the street.
may be, and t h a t no plan whatever
Little boys, uhistling,
will compel a student to learn w h a t he
Or singing a song,
does not want to learn. To the student
Wliile academy students
who has faithfully performed his duties,
Went briskly along.
examination presents no necessity for
There were Tenne anil Abbie,
And Minnie nud ilny,
cramming, so no h a r m is done to him.
And other bright faces
On the other h a n d it is true t h u t it
That passed us eaeli day;
seems hardly fair for the honest s t u d e n t
Whom the train this morning.
When good-byes were said,
to receive a lower grade t h a n t h e one
Bore away from their friends,
who has simply memorized for t h e ocAs onward it sped.
casion a lot of bare statements which
We 11 greet some tigniii,
When vacation is o'er;
he forgets almost as soon as he has finWhile others, perchance,
ished his paper. There is another class
Will return here no more.
of students who seem to keep t h e prosWitli similar interest
And pleasure, as when
pect of examination constantly before
Almost our own schooldays
them and work toward it d u r i n g the
Lived over again—
entire term. Of course this is not t h e
We've mentally followed
Those lniidens and youths,
proper aim, yet to some students it is a
While earnestly searching
cause of better work being done than
For undying truths,
they would otherwise do. I n our own
Which will brighten life's patliwr
case the authorities, after a trial of the
Until at the even,
They Mill are found worthy
other method, have, for reasons best
Transplanting in heaven.
k n o w n to themselves, resumed t h e rule
of having examinations.
Observation
SOME of our eastern exchanges are I
seems to us to indicate the true method
clamoring to have examinations done
of determining a student's standing
awuy with, while others are just as emis neither by examinations alone nor
phatic in upholding the system. From
by daily recitations alone, but by comt h e different positions taken by men
bining the two, m a k i n g t h e daily grade
who rank among our best educators it
t h e more important factor in determinwould seem t h a t w h a t works well in
ing t h e final average.
one place will not work in another.
V A C A T I O N 1801.
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search for it as the miner searches for , Let each young man or woman startgold. One must be self reliant. The ing out in life, who is anticipating the
student that masters his studies by j accomplishment of some great end, and
hard mental labor will be more likely it is presumed that all have such aspito succeed in his life work than the rations, ask these questions: Do I deone who acquires his knowledge with serve success'.' Am I improving every
golden moment?
little study, because the former has
"What most men covet, wealth, diminution,
learned to rely on himself for what he
power,
gets, while the hitter will expect to Are bawbles nothing worth ; they ouly »ervc
slip through the world without work. I To rouse us up as children at the school
Idlers never have aud never will at- I Are roused up to execution; our reward
tain success. It is said that there are Is in the race we run, uot in the prize.
' Those few, to whom i* given, what they ne'er
few criminals who do not owe their
earned,
crime to some idle hour.
Having by favor or inheritance
He has a grand success who has con- I The dangerous gifts placed in their hands,
quered self—that mightiest enemy of i Know not, nor over can, the generous pride
Th it gln.\s in him who on himself relies.
the human race, that enemy which | Entering the lists of life, he speeds beyond
blasts the lives of so many young peo- | Tmin all, and foremost in the race succeeds.
ple; while the one who seeks to gratify I His joy Is uot that he has got his crown.
self is in bondage to t'.e most exacting Hut that the power lo win the erowa t» his."
H. G. L.
tyrant.

DE8EBVE SUCCESS AND VOU WILL COMMAND IT.
Success may lie termed the best pos highest honors our nation could besible result tinder existing circum- stow upon them.
stances.
Among the honored women of our
He who was born poor and only by day is Francis E. Willurd; standing at
long and pitient effort lias risen to a the head of that grand and noble orhigh station in life has made a grand ganization of women working for "God
success; though the one who has in- and Home and Native Land." She
herited all his wealth and yet lias used has worked her way upward from
it n good purpose lias also made a suc- small beginnings.
cess of life. But the mere possession of
Also Laura S. Haviland, author of
wealth does not determine success.
a woman's "Life Work;" in which we
The pious rural maiden, who spends read of so many heroic deeds, and of
her lite in ministering to the sick and her untiring efforts to help the poor,
needy though she is never known out down trodden slaves to reach the land
side the radius of ten miles, achieves of freedom.
a great success, because she has im-! Webster and Garfield of our own
proved the one talent which God has country and Napoleon of Fiance,
given her. But had she been endowed whose motto was, "Men make circumwith the ten talents as was Florence stances," may be cited as examples of
Nightingale, she would not have stop- botli parsistency and courage.
ped witli so meager a duty for her masEvery young person must have the
ter. To succeed does not mean to do courage to assert his own rights. Emsomething great or grand, but simply erson says: "Have courage not to
to attend to the little duties which sur- adopt another's courage." There is
round us eac!i day of our lives. Ac- certainly a great (leal for us in that one
cording lo this definition all may suc- sentence. It teaches us to stand upon
ceed, because all can do their best and our own individuality and dare to rethe. result will IHJ victory.
spond to our names in the roll call of
The two principal elements of success life. Fear weakens every liber of our
are perseverance and courage. Let us physical, intellectual and moral being,
review some of the lives of our success- while on the ot'icr hand courage
ful men and women of the past. Take strengthens theiu.
Lincoln ami Grant for instance; it was
Every young person of this day and
only by their persistent efforts that age of the world is entitled to" success,
they proved themselves worthy of the
but it will not hunt him up, you must

FASHION A BLK KOLL1EH.
N taking this subject it has not been
my intention lo suppress the fashionable world, nor to predict whatshsdl
be in the future. It would be impossible for me to do it if I should try. Hut
to consider for a short time some of the
wrong notions people had in the past,
as well us some we have at the present,
under the head of "Fashionable Follies." First, we should have the definition. Fashion is a prevailing prac-

I

tice or style; custom or conventional
usage in respect to dress, behavior, etiquette and the like. Fashionable; according to the fashion. Folly; absurd
or imprudent act; a state of being a
fool; want of good sense; levity, weakness or derangement of the mind; a
thoughtless proceeding.
In olden times, if any one got sick or
something happened to them, it was
always supposed to IK- the result of
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Witchcraft. If a storm arose, or any- adopt a n y t h i n g t h a t is in any way att h i n g happened out of the usual order, tractive or like other churches.
they believed at once t h a t some one in
Not m a n y years ago a man in Penntheir neighborhood was bewitched, and sylvania who was in good circumstanthey went to woi k immediately to find ces, sent enough money to build u
out who it was, and what they had church at a place in North Carolina,
done. It was a very easy matter, by on the condition t h a t the bible was not
their laws, to prove some one bewitch- to lie read in it. So sonic people t h i n k
ed, and put them to death. Through- they are so well "established" they do
out the middle ages, although they had not need to read the bible in church.
dispensed with the most of their pun- Now I do not mean, by some things 1
ishments, there were very few people have said, to ridicule our parents of the
who did not believe in tho realities of churches, or bring their work up in a
witchcraft, and until the sixteenth cen 1 light way. I speak of them with all
tury no one was hold enough to public- reverence. They have acted nobly,
ly object to their former ideas. The done their work well, and laid excellent
people of today, would call these former foundations for churches, but in out
notions, in the words of the definition growth with each other and in educagiven, the prevailing custom, absurd, tion, we have become too large for the
imprudent or thoughtless actions.
"old shoes." We have found new and
S e c t a r i a n i s m is surely a folly. Many better ones and in order to do the work
people have been t a u g h t to believe t h a t we should, we must wear them.
their church and their ways alone are
The most saddening thing in recorrect, so they "pen u p , " as it were, ligious follies is to see a church professtheir churches and schools, and devote I ing to serve and follow t h e one Great
their work entirely to them, not allow- Leader, try to clasp hands with the
ing their members to attend any other world and take as much of the worldly
church or associate with any one who \ actions into the church as possible,
does not belong to their denomination, take societies into the church and asand thus they form very narrow views sociate witli them when the majority
•it• religious subjects. Of course it is all of the members of those societies are
right to attend to the work of our own not Christians and do not care in the
church, but we should not be so secta- least for worship. It is all right to be
rian as to think no one is right but our- sociable with this class to a certain exselves. In sonic churches today there tent. Speak kindly to them, deal with
are people who still persist in holding them in a way that will bring them to
to the rules and forms of the church Christ, instead of bringing them into
when lirst organized. They will not the church without salvation. Some
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t h i n k we should not spend so much of very statley appearance, riding in a
lime and money in missionary work, railway car, dressed in the richest of
and t h a t wc should begin at home. clothing, with an elaborate display of
Yes, "Charity begins a t home but do trimmings, a large hat with lovely
not let it end t h e r e . " If you will plumage, plenty of jewelry, and in fact
watch those people who can and will almost a n y t h i n g you m i g h t mention
not pay a n y t h i n g , or help in any way in t h a t line, and who appeals very
t h e foreign missions, I t h i n k you will comfortable. A very refined and eduoften find they do not help the home cated lady opposite t h i n k s of Uncling a
missions much either. Those of us companionable lady, so lakes a seat bewho cannot go to loreign fields should side her and begins a conversation.'
They arc riding now past a lovely
a t least encourage all who can.
There m i g h t be much said on the wdieat field, anil tho first lady says:
line of political follies, bid as I aui a " T h e y ' s a right s m a r t chance o' wheal
out there, ain't they'."' Well, yes. there
woman 1 shall not a t t e m p t it here.
One t h i n g which m i g h t lie termed a m i g h t be, if you only knew what the
scientific folly is t h a t of Dr. Tanner, lildj meant by the expression. Do not
who lived forty days without eating, dot he yourself witli unnecessary finery
and now wants to be buried alive ami trim your hul with as much as it can
remain three days, to prove that Christ possibly carry, and then put il on a
was not really dead when he was in head Willi very little in il.
If you are in limited circumstances
the tomb.
There is an idea prevailing some do noi buy the cheapest goods you can
places on the line of moral follies, t h a t find for clothing which will not laM
uf "sowing wild oats."
l'coplc say long, and then trim it in I he latesl and
"boys will be boys," and "girls will be riches] trimmings. IJctter have somegirls." That is very true, wc would thing plain that will be serviceable. If
not ask I hem to be a n y t h i n g else. Hut you cannot all'ofd a nice dress lor Ihc
t h e idea t h a t there is a time in their morning at Inane and another for the
young lives in which they are to be let street, get one for the street, so you
entirely alone, and that their parents will not have to wear the m o r n i n g
and friends should conclude Ihcy are dress on the street. Although it may
just "sowing their wild oats, 1 ' |x surely be the style to wear trailing dresses, do
a wrong one. It seems very hard to not wear I hem up town in the mud.
If your husband is a hard working
impress the fact upon the minds of
man
with a small income, do not use
some people that "every one nui-l reap
up
all
he makes in gay clothing for
w h a t ho sows."
yourself
and your children, that you
Please imagine for a moment a lady

s
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may appear us well as your rich rela- rather, wilt not, join with the majority.
tions. These are all Fashionable FolThe greatest hindrance to the prolies.
gress of society throughout the world
The entire record of human growth today, is distinct classes. In the Southmay be traced consecutively to the ern states this is especially noticeable,
household, and every gift of enlighten- On account of the races of people, their
inent lias crossed the threshold with knowledge, wealth and prejudices, it
new blessings. The first organization hinders very much the growth of soeiIu society is the family. If the indi- etp. "Growth," saysBascom, "may be
vidual trys to lead a secluded life it entirely arrested by inflexible customs,
would be impossible. Each life lias an and so society becomes immobile or
influence on other lives, and all should falls into decay, according to the enerwork together. Customs are the first gy of the agents at work."
products in the course of society. They
Many people have the lashionable
are ruled by the feelings mid reasonings idea that school is an unhealthy place
of individuals, and sometimes those for children. They do not want them
reasonings are very narrow. Some de- to study very hard for fear they will
cide on one way of running things, and get sick. And for fear of injuring their
will not listen to anything else. When j minds they should onh lake pleasant
a change is made in the customs of so- • studies, just the ones they l.ke best. It
ciely by those who have studied the is a great folly witii some to on ly lake
matter and know it to be the best practical studies; those which they can
course for the society in I he outcome, And immediate use for, not thinking of
it may make a little confusion at first! the time which is coming to them,
in getting those plans in action. Other when, in their business life, tliey meet
people do not wait for promised results | with "ten college graduates where our
but at once object to the present confu-j fathers met one." Others think that
sion.
intellectual development is enough;
There is a place where I lie people are simply to go to school, study over a
not accustomed to co-education, many i large number of books, paying no allying prejudiced against it, iiotwith-1 tention whatever to the practical pari,
standing the perfect success with which I Wo must have both the intellectual
it meets in other places.
I and practical to complete our educa\\ hen a society is not progressing as j tiou.
it should, it set to work immediately to
Parents sometimes send their boys U>
make new and more binding rules. It college and keep their girls at home,
is, therefore, somewhat of a burden to with the absurd idea that boys need
carry people along who cannot, or, more education than girls and that all
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The three big stumps at the top represent the three middle fingers, and upon
either side of these can easily be seen
configurations of the surrounding foliage which correspond to the little finger and thumb.
The explanation of the phenomenon
is a curious one. The tree was once full
grown and vigorous, but was attacked
by blight or some other disease and the
A REMARKABLE TREE.
dead trunk was pruned down to its
present
proportions, whereupon the
"Up on the east side of North Seventh
street, about midway between Poplar ' present new growth developed.—Philstieet and Cirard avenue, stands astrik- adelphia Inquirer.

the higher education a girl needs is to
know how to dress and look pretty and
get married.
"All is not gold that glitters," so we
may see many things which are pleasing to the eye for a short time, but examine them closely and you will often
find thoy are not made of the best material.

ingly curious tree, which attracts the
attention of every passer by. It stands
just in front of a stable yard, and the
employees of the place say that • dozens
of people come to them every week and
make remarks or ask questions about
the strange growth. From the thickness of the trunk at the base the tree is
probably about forty years old, but its
branches and foliage are new and fresh
and look us though they were but the
growth of a year or two. The trunk
runs straight from the ground to a
heignt of about fifteen feet.
Above this for a short distance is a
thick, globular mass of foliage, the
leaves appearing to grow directly outof
the wood. Above this growth run up
three thick stalks orstuuipssix or eight
feet high, also covered witii a dense,
close mass of foliage. AYhen the tree is
viewed from the north side it presents
a startling resemblance to a giant human hand protruding from the earth.

The new telescope for Chicago University is to be forty-five inches in
diameter, or eleven inches larger than
the one at Lick Observatory.
"So great is my veneration for the
Bible that the earlier my children begin to read it, the more confident will
be my hopes that they will prove useful
citizens to their country and respected
members of society."—John Quincy
Adams.
The Ketlector, of Oregon State University, laments the fact that they
have no athletic association. It suggests that one reason why Yale attracts more young men than Harvard
is its supremacy in almost every
brunch of athletic sports. A college
without organized athletics certainly
needs waking up on the subject.

I
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During the fiscal year ending June SO,
1892, 579,663 immigrants arrived in the
United States, of whom 2,801 came
Gen. Diaz was inaugurated as presi- in violation of laws and were returned.
dent of Mexico on Dec. 1st.
-Ex.
*»*
The best article we have seen on
American tin plate was custard pie.—
The best part of one's life is the perEx.
formance of his daily duties. All higher motives, ideas, conceptions, sentiAn artist declares that in 99 cases out ments in a man are of no use if they do
of 100 the left side of the human face is not come forward to strengthen him
' for tlie better discharge of the duties
more perfect in outline.
which devolve upon him in the ordi***
nary affairs of life.-Henry Ward BeechLife is short—only four letters in it.
er.
Three quarters of it is a "lie" and half
of it is an "if. " - E x .

Exchange.

Glance at those men who have won
The Mount Union lU/namo has come for themselves a national reputation
out in a new dress and now presents a and whose deeds we celebrate; and as
decidedly better appearance. The De- you study their history, it will soon becember number contains an interesting come apparent that they won their
fame by hard and incessant labor.
article on "Our Unknown Land."
He who wishes to climb the ladder of
fame and plant his light as a guide for
The Antivchiaii contains an article on humanity must do something for manreading which is full of common sense, kind. One cannot gain influence and
such as the following: "More often renown by lying in flowery beds of
we commit assault and battery on a ease, but must grapple with, and massentence, grab at the words, and grind ter the many hardships that present
along from one paragraph to another themselves along the pathway of life.
witl) the whirr of a cider press. The Men who have distinguished themvoice, the vehicle of expression, should selves by achievements have slowly
carry its load from tlie printed page to risen from obscurity, growing greater
tlie mind of the hearer smoothly and and greater, until they gain influence
noiselessly, not creaking and straining and recognition by all means.—Spectaunder its burden.
tor.
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j£,ocal and "Personal.
-Fog.
—Rain.
—Mud.
—Snow.
—Did you ever get left?
—Cows in the college yard; run, boys
run.
—Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.
—Santa Glaus lost liis bundle before
lie reached our sanctum.
—Austin & Stanley have the finest
lot of holiday candy in town.
—Ethel Beherrell has been absent a
few days on account of sickness.
—President Newlin attended a meeting of tlie presidents of Oregon colleges
at Portland, Dec. 17.
—The electric bell must be fond of its
own music. It sometimes refuses to
stop at tlie proper time.

11

—"There's a point to remember"
Latin.
—Fred Van tress lias been out for a
few weeks.
—The football is taking a rest, tlie
snowball having taken its place.
—Ask Charlie Wilson if lie doesn't
think all republicans are religious.
—E. B.—"We should have been there
but the matron wouldn't let us go."
—The ladies' athletic association has
tlie use of the gymnasium on Tuesdays
and Fridays during the noon intermission.
—"William Penn" appeared with a
now printing press. Hear ye! Hear
ye! All work guaranteed and done to
order.
—The faculty and a few other friends
were tlie recipients of an invitation
from Mr. and Mrs. Ong to dinner, the
17th inst.
—Two of the teachers were oyer from
tlie public scliool to enjoy the spectacle
presented by the students undergoing
examination.

—Orat) Edwards claims lie has gained thirteen and a half pounds since the —Several boys hud a pleasant wait
gymnasium was completed.
out at the railroad track one Sunday af—Samuel Hobson located himself up- ternoon. Ask the matron what they
on the belfry and took photographic were waiting for.
views of the town after tlie snow came.
—Miss Myrtle Price tried the eHects
—C. J. Edwards intends to flee to of phosphorus and other chemicals as a
the mountains to enjoy tlie pure, fresh cosmetic, applied in a hot and instanair (?) during vacation. It seems that taneous manner while working in tlie
Clarence is always mindful of his laboratory. She finds it lias a lusting
morning (A. M.) treasure.
effect.
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- W e r e n ' t those ^ ^ s o m ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
^ then-owners had their mKbaau^
i ~ ^ * » * • *«- called during t I l e
n ^ e w a s l n n g W ith the first snow of'
> «*™i„atio„ to h l l v e t h e
tIieSeaso, ?
3
i f e ! , S U r e o f s e e i » ^ v h a.«t she
one escaped bby
! leaving school before the end of the
—Verily, the mysteries of the laun- term.
dry bill are many and deeply hidden.
—Those who have secrets to tell
Ask Ballard why he paid two in order should remember that the reading room
to get his collars.
is a. poor place to tell them. Others can
—The local editors scratch their ! n o t a v o i d hearing them when told in
heads and look sober, but are compelled I »" ordinary tone,
to quote the proverb, ''There is nothing I —'Christmas is coming with its
new under the sun."
cheer" this fact is verified by
fer00d
—Herbert Cash has good powers of some of. the industrious college girls
mimicry, as was evident from his who have been improving every gold''Sketches from Life in London," giv- en moment during the intermissions
en at the Crescent Society.
making presents for "our brother."
—The entertainment to he given by
—Prof. Vance, Miss Hinchman,
the Crescent society the 23rd inst. is ciias. L. Jessup and Miss Howard
anticipated to do honor to the college, shared mush and milk with Mr. BowA large audience'is expected.
crman and wife, at a recent date.
—The botany class spent the last They speak highly of the repast also
week of the term in the preparation of the entertainment, of the host and
lectures on topics assigned by Prof, hostess, of the evening.
Jessup, to be delivered before the class.
—•'Hark' Did ye not hear it?"
—It is no secret, for .Mr. Cash has
"Hear what?" Hear that war had
publicly announced that he has learn- been threatening our beloved Crescent
ed to love the Utile thing's of late. Literary Society. It most certainly
"An open confession is good for the J has but upon investigation the rebels
soul."
I proved to be non-members of the socie—Coughing seems to be the latest fty. The final trial to be had was inaiid it also seems to be contageous. jdefiiiitely postponed and the accused
The tune will be started at one desk, [set at liberty without loss of blood or
then another and another will join in, money. But we are sorry to say, that
it goes from desk to desk from OIIP cor- the loss of words and threatenings was
ner to the other until the whole room [great and has not yet been estimated,
is in an uproar.—Chamberlain's Cough [However we are now at peace once
Syrup is a ready relief.
more.
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THE CBESCEKT.
B E Hoskins is engaged soliciting I Oration?
a t e , for King's Hand-book of the ' Chronicle,
United States. The book one of on Recitation,
usual merit, and that Mr. Hoskins will '
succeed is readily foreseen.
Essay.
- W e take fresh courage when we Oration,
think of the proverb-"Tl,e darkest Hedfbon
After exanul l 0 l , is just before day."
teifeh
m l t i ons comes vacation wHI. Us
^
i n g and skating we would « y m * . * «
east but here we w,U saj »jth >* toy, ^ ^ ^ ^

Elmer Jessup.
H. F. Allen.
\V. F. Edwards
Music.
(). J. Hobson.
Dasie Stanley.
Myrtle Trice.
M usic.
^
^ _
^
^
R u c t i o n s were
^
^
^
^
^
„y M y r t l e W o c

and its mists.
w a s especially worthy of mention and
- T h e reception given at the board- p l l o W 0 ( U h . l t s h o h u d given it careful
ing hall in honor of Gluts. L. Jessup in study. The music rendered by i:r.
order to manifest to him the best wish- Story, of the city, was also highly apes and kindest regards of his many preciated and reeieved a hearty encore.
friends on the loth inst., the eve pre- Inspite of the rain and snow the stuvious his departure for southern Calidents kept up a running lire of snowfornia, was quite an enjoyable affair to
balls among themselves in the way
all present.
home.
—The first lecture of the series was
—0 the long examinations!
given by President Whittaker of WilO the hard examinations'.
lamette University, the 9th inst. His
Ever nearer, nearer, nearer,
subject was, "The Thing that Does
Come they, staring in our faces.
it." Pres. Whittaker is a tine speaker
Come they like a lion thirsting
and knows how to interest his hearers.
For our fresh and tingling heart's
The audience appreciated the lecture
blood.
to the fullest extent.
We will slay this thirsliiig lion,
The bad weather prevented many
We will conquor Ciesar's army,
from attending the Crescent exhibition,
but those who were present enjoyed the
We with Time can conquoi all
program which was well rendered. The
things,
program was as follows:
(iive us then the time required
Music.
Give us then the grades desired
H. T. Cash, Prea.
Address,
Give O! give us nought and eighty
MattieStratton.
Essay,
That not in vain our work will be.
Music.
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T o WHOM I T MAY CoNCEHX:*
I h a v e carefully e x a m i n e d K i n g ' s
H a n d B o o k of t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s , a n d
d o n o t h e s i t a t e t o & a y t h a t i t is t h e b e s t
w o r k of t h e k i n d I h a v e e v e r s e e n .
It
Furniture,
is t o m y m i n d t h e K e r n e l of A m e r i c a n
Agricultural Implements,
History. T h e compactness, interesting
Stoves and Tinware,
s t y l e , a n d s y s t e m a t i c a r r a n g e m e n t s of I
Paints and Oils,
i t s m a t t e r , i t s m a p s , s t a t i s t i c s , a n d ilSeeds in Bulk.
lustrations c o m b i n e to m a k e it an in«X.
H . T O W N S B 1 T D .
v a l u a b l e b o o k of r e f e r e n c e for b o t h
office a n d s i t t i n g r o o m ; w h i l e i t s r e m a r k a b l y s m a l l size, l i g h t w e i g h t a n d
its rlexable b i n d i n g especially recomm e n d e d it t o t h e p r o g r e s s i v e t e a c h e r s
. a n d s t u d e n t as a c o n v e n i e n t a s well a s
a desirable companion.
Denier in
J . B . STIIiLWBkli, S u p t . ,
Y a m h i l l Co., Oregon.

HARDWARE,

W . P. HEAGOCK,

5-

#

* X

W. M U C O N N E U , ,

M.

D.

City Feed Store,

PHYSICIAN & SUKGEUN.

First & Center Sts. NEiVBEHU, OKE.

OKK«OS.

NEWHEKU,

Olliee on First Street.
All calls promptly atttenaea
atttended to day
nay or iiiBiii.
night | y r ,
Diseases of women
' "' " '
*-»*..

and oiitidreu a specialty,

HEATING STOVES
. KRUCER.

Portraits enlarged to life size, nml finished
Crayon, India Ink or Water Colors.
AH kinds of work finished In an artistic manner and guaranteed to give s itisfucllon.
Studio upstairs in Uoskiiis building

H. CAINE,

•

THE PIONEER

HARDWARE STORE

PRESCRIPTION
Will furuibh the traac witll
DRTJG-G-IST.
Tinware, Stoves & Hardware

Drugs, Meals, Toilet Micks,
School Books and
School Supplies.
Main Street,

NBB'KEIta, 0HK0ON.

HEWBERC, ORECON.

of the host i] utility

Agent for New Home Sewing Machine,

J. D. Tarrant & Son.

BEST IN THE WOULD.

Proprietors of tlie

Newberg Flouring Mills.

-piJKNITUKK.

We have refilled nud refurnished our mill
throughout, and are now prepared to mnitilW •
ture flour of the best grade, I Ugliest cash price
paid for ivhent.
fUDENTH,
Call at

L. G-. Hill's Barber Shop
For a first-ciass shave, hair cut or shampoo.
If you want flrsi-eluss furniture at lowest
prices, or Picture Frames nvtde to order on
short notice, call on

BATHS,
Hot or Cold, Salt or Fresh, at nil times.
on First street, Newberg, Or.

W. T. Macy,
NKWBEKG,

c

Shop

OB.EGON.

B 1 T T B A L

I

if you nre Interested in the College,
And wish it prosperity, Subscribe for

Meat Market
Is the place where yon will always And a good,
supply of

AKo

Pocket & Table Cutlery,

j.

S. M. O A L K I N S , P r o p r i e t o r .

Al.-o

s
Yard ne ir tlie depot,

rv

And nil thnt is needed in tiii* line. Feed deliv
1
ered to any pnrt of the city.

"Photographer
; Shingles, £ath, X im - e
£f Builders' 3{ardware.
in

Keeps on hand
"...
-n-

W h e a t , Bran, Shorts, Grass Seed.

-J^OK BARGAINS IN

Oo to W .

Y^r,

.tiour, W neatlets, Hay, Uats,

"Kobsoa,
Newborn, Oregon.

W.

(
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^(gESCEm,

F B E ^ H MEATS.

A n d e v e r y t h i n g u s u a l l y f o u n d i n a first
class store.

Cull a n d see.

J, B. Mount.

One door west of Morris, Miles & Co., First St.

J . S. BAKER & SONS.

Which will keep yon informed ul the work
of College and Society. 75c per year.

JKSXK KDWAUDf, Pri'-iduut.

THE CRESCENT.
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H. C. Mn.En, Vim; l'resiileut.

MUSKS Vol AM, Cuslilvr

J u s t the Thing You Need.
KING'S HAND-BOOK of the UNITED STATES.
51 Page Maps,

940 Solid Pages,
2,639 Illustrations.

fepital

Q t s c k $33,000,

(Paid

in. 4 u l l .

Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with Safe and Conservative Banking.

O U R OHZj^-XiLEIsrChEI
JDIZREia'TOIEbS:
There is no trick in these words—we mean them in the spirit in which you
read them. Find any other well-made book having Half the Matter, One-fifth
the Illustrations, and any maps of equal excellence, at the same price, and

W E WILL GIVE YOU A COPY F R E E
Address W A L T E R P . H I L L , P o r t l a n d , O r .
R. E. HOSKINS, Local Agent.

Reooberg R^rser|).
A. K
Frn.Tr

AND ORNAMENTAL

KOSES F r o .

TIH:I;S,

m

COOPER

KVEKOIUCENH,

& CO. Proprietors.

GRAPE

VINES,

SMAM,

FRUITS,

One-luiirili mile auuili from d e p o t .
N K W B E B U , OlilSGON.

SI 5 0 Per Year.

Samples Free.

M I E MEWIBIEIR© (BIRAPIEII(B:

JESSE EDWARDS,
B. C. MILES,
J. V. COl.COM).
E. H. WOODWARD,
F. A. MOHIUS.

GO TO PORTLAND

1MJNT buy your wife's dross goods in New berg. If your merchants have not what you like, do
not allow them to send for it «ml make <"> cents, but go to Portland and build down Newberg.
DON'T buy your Clothes iu Newberg. but give your orders to low priced tut lor* In Portland who
give it nut to be wade by Celestials, who make all low priced tailors' work, which look* so
course and clumsy compared with the clean mtide ready made clothing of your own town,
and stumps the wearer wherever he goes among men as too stingy to pay white lfibor prices
for nice made clothe*.
Jl. HAKHIbON 6ay» cheap coats cover cheap men, their penurious appearance, though well
supplied with this world's poods, fulgurating votes for sale
FOLLOW II b'KANKLJN in all his stingy advice and don't let a cent get away from you nud
get into circulation, but hoard it,
J>ON 1 put in water \ orks, but let her burn, and let us use surface water and be sick, and by
such a course oiler inducements to energetic men to rush in and invest, that the bum of
bu«iuea$ m iy 1*e heard in our town.

J\ BARRIE 7

Merchant

OLDEST AND BEST LOCAL NEWSPAPER
IN C H E H A L E M VALLEY.

Tailor,

AND OKALEit IS

WOODWARD & EMERY,
EDITORS A N D PUBLISHERS.

TO HVY YOUR WATCHKS AKUTHCS

]iVUA> DOWN NEWHEKG.

M e n ' s F u r n i s h i n g Goods, Boots a n d Shoes, Rubbers,

Watches a n d Jewelry,

A l b u m s , Aouordeous, Bliink Books a n d S t a t i o n e r y , Dolls, G a m e s ,
Notions Etc.

1 door E a s t of Dr. M e C o n n e l l ' s .

^igfJUf !Ufl^^I|]j^ ^

NEWBERG,

OREGON.

CLASSICAL,
SCIENTIFIC,
NORMAL COURSE,
MUSIC AND ART.
(T) ook peeping and
-X) Business "Farms Taught. (Opecial ^^ttention given
. - O to Teaching of English.

Students can enter at any time, and find classes to suit.
An excellent home for girls and boys is provided under the care of a competent Matron, at the lowest possible prices.
Excellent board in private families.
Moral and Christian influences thrown about students.
We confidently believe that superior advantages can not be offered in the
Northwest.
All expenses moderate.

Correspondence and visits solicited.

For catalogues and information, address,
P R E S I D E N T P A C I F I C COLLEGK,
UKWBKItG, OKKCON.

